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Worksheet: Roadmap chunking
Click here for Google Doc

Step 1. Research specifically how you can achieve your vision
Note: Think about how you can get there and what exactly it will take. Think about people who have done it already, use logic,
perform general research, research peoples’ LinkedIn research, research stories of successful people etc.

Step 2. Chunk it into milestones

In 10 years:

In 5 years:

In 3 years:
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In 2 years:

In 1 year:

In 6 months:

In 3 months:

In 1 month:

Step 3. What are the criteria for your next step job or internship?
Note: Define what criteria your next step job must fulfil to live out your vision. The main criteria may include working location, type of
organisation (e.g. government, private, listed, not-for-profit, charity), size of the organisation (e.g. small, medium, large,
multinational), a brand or the organisation (e.g. big well-known brands or small less known brands), organisation mission (e.g. are
they solving world problems? making life easier for people?), organisation’s product or services, industry, type of work (e.g.
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analytical, creative, people-based, computer-based etc.), salary, hours required (e.g. full-time, part-time, casual etc.), what you
must learn from the job etc.

Step 4. What specific types of job titles and organisations fit your criteria?
Note: What job titles, industries, and organisations specifically fit your criteria? For inspiration, search the internet for job reports
(“job market reports [your location]), job title lists (“list of all job titles in [your location]”), jobs for your personality type (“jobs [your
personality type] [your location]”, jobs related to your interests (“jobs for [your interest]”), jobs related to your education, industry
lists (“list of all industries in [your location]”, job boards, LinkedIn profiles (people and organisations who are in those settings).

Step 5. How does your next step job or internship help you to achieve your vision?
Note: Describe this in detail. Be very specific. Does it give you an income? Does it make you happy? Do you enjoy life in this job?
Does it give you a good work-life balance? Does it help you grow in some way? Does it enable you to help others? Does it make
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you well respected? Does it give you the skills to start your own business or consultancy? Specifically which skills does it provide
you with? Does it give you freedom? Does it make you feel like you’ve achieved something great? Does it make your family proud?

Step 6. What daily action will you start to take right now?

Congratulations. You’re done with this one. Let’s do it! See you in the next one.
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